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FARM NOTES, 

Feepinag HENS ror Eaas,—Miller 
Purvis tells in the Ohio Farmer how he 
feeds his hens to made them lay. He 
says: As my laying hens have a good 
rauge well stocked with grasshoppers I 
«io not feed them any meat at this time 
of the year, but during the winter I 
buy butchers’ scraps and boil them 
to shreds and thicken with corn 
meal or chop and glve them a 
good feed once a week, The great 
thing 1s to feed a variety, and 1 give 
my hens boiled potatoes, oil-meal, oats, 
sunflower seed boiled, brans, charred 
corn, gravel, bone meal, beets chopped 

{ine, cabbage and anything else that is 

slean that they will eat, but I have no 

rule to go by as to rotation or quantity. 
{ keep them fat enough to eat all the 

<ear round, but not overfat. If a hen 

is fed all she will eat every day she gets 

lazy, but If she is given grain scattered 

in a bed of forest leaves or chafl they 

may be fed an almost unlimited quan- 

tity, for if she will scratch the day 

through her food will not make her ov- 

erfat. 1f the houses are kept clean and 

the hens healthy, they will lay on near- 

ly any kind of food, even corn alone, 

but If they aregiven a variety they will 

{ay much better. I do not feed condi- 

nents to any great extent except salt 

{ always salt all soft food slightly, but 

cayenne pepper, ginger, etc., tind small 

favor with me. After Ihave told you 

how to feed, or how I feed, there is one 

thing more necessary and that is to get 

a laying breed. If you fancy the large 

breeds get light or dark Brahmas or 

Plymouth Rocks, but if you choose 

ane of these varieties be sure to get a 

Jaying strain, for there is a very great 

jifference in this respect. It goes with- 

out saying that the Leghorns will lay 

more good sized eggs than any other | 

breed, but there is a difference in these, i 

some strains laying almost all the year 

and others only ordinary layers. 

their eggs are too small to make them 

an object unless they are sold to city | 

folks, who think an egg is an egg no 

matter what the size of it is or what 

the hen who produced it was fed on. 

Ture low price of butter for the past 

year makes the question of profit a ser- 

ious one to the ordinary farmer; but 

other farm products are e jually de- 

pressed, and the cost of production and 

of {ransportation is such as to reduce 

them below the point of profit. Itcosts 

no more to market $10 worth of batter 

than it does $1 worth of wheat; but it 

does cost more to produce $10 worth of 

wheat than it does to produce a like 

value of butter. The wheat takes from 

the soil and 
The manure from the animals subsist- 

ing upon the skim milk and from the 

cow enriches the farm and increases its 

value, 

SPEAKING of the greal celery raising 

industry of Kalamazoo, Mich., a con- 

temporary says; ‘*What was a dozen 

years ago a swamp is to-day a vast celery 

field, beside which a hundred acre lot 

is but a garden.’’ Celery culture is 

paying. It is not generally Known that 

the average value of an acre of celery 

is $600, and that the annual crop reach- 
es 5000 tons, An acre contains from 

25,000 to 30,000 plants. The shipping 

gesson begins in July, inoreases until 

the holidays, then gradually decreases 

until the crop is disposed of in the 

spring. ‘The industry is said to have 

been instituted by farmers who could 

not otherwise make their ends meet on 

these originally sandy marshes 

Ir at a loss what to do with ground 

from which some early crop has been 

taken we adyise to sow it with rye. 

This grain can be sown early in August 

and fed down until cold weather, be- 

sides furnishing an early run for sheep 

next spring. In places where drought 

has shortened the hay crop rye is now 

the 1.08t available resource. It is not 

injured by early frosts, and may be cut 

late and saved for winter use in the 

silo. 

ALL small, delicate crops which re- 

guire hand weeding should be cleaned 

out at once as soon as they can be seen 

in the row. A delay of forly eight 

hours will often double the work, and 

a week may entirely ruin the crop. The 

best time to destroy a weed is before it 

comes up and the mere stirring of the | 

surface for an inch as soon as the tand 

1s dry enough to work after a rain will 

kill nine-teaths of the weeds that have 

started. 

Ax experienced apiarist thivks that 

when possible bee pasturage should be | 

to the westward, for bees will not thrive | 

as well that have to go eastward for | 

their supply of stores, as nearly all our 

heavy showers are from the west, and 

the bees that go eastward do not 

get warning at all times to reach the 

hive and are caught in the storm, and, 

if late in the day and a cold night, may 

die, 

For flour, wheat 18 generally cut be- | 

re the grain is thoroughly ripe; but | 

sed wheat should be allowed to stand | 

tn the field until **de=ad ripe” and there- | 

after be kept thoroughly dry. After 

wathering, wheat for seed should be 

kept 1n a dry, cool place, never dried 

fn the sun, but put in shallow vessels | 

and kept in the shade, It should not 

be allowed to freeze, which it may do 

if not thoroughly dried before cold 

weather, 

Ir is not so much what a bushel of 

sorn may be worth on the farm as what 

it may contribute is important. 

When converted into butter it 1s most 

easily transported, and also more read- 

jly salable. In the conversion of corn 

into any concentrated or higher priced 

ucts, manurial matter is left on the 

farm instead of being carried away, as 

when the corn 1s sold in 18 grain form. 

BARK owls inveterate mousers, 

and 1n summer time feed on night fly- 

init Mnoths and beetles, Owls are val- 

le in destroying mature insects, 

Sus neni phe laying of the eggs. 
8 mice, Togs, grassh Gi A 

snakes, lizards, beetles, small ond 

various vermin, according to their 
species. The crow is an ommivorous 

feeder—eats less corn than any other 

ford, The proportion of hawks that 
Beil ehilehend 1s mun L 

The | 

Hamburgs are everlasting layers, but | 

impoverishes the farm. | 

HOUSEHOLD, 
—————— 

SORREL is now in market and makes 

a refreshing soup or a most appetizing 

puree, to be served with veal cutlets. 

Yick and wash the sorrel In several wa- 

ters, drawn it and place it as you would 

spinnach, without any water, in a 

saucepan over the fire; stir and press 

it with a wooden spoon until the juice is 

expressed from the leaves, Let it boil 

for a few minutes, turn it into a sieve, 

letting 1t drain agmin. Sice two large 

onions, fry them with two tablespoon- 

fuls of butter, add a good tablespoonful 

of flour, some nutmeg, a teaspoonful of 

pepper and salt, If you have a spoon- 

ful of gravy or soup stock, add that be- 

fore putting in the herb. If not, simply 

put the sorrel in with a spoonful of hot 

water, and heat, stirring with a wooden 

spoon. When 1t all looks thick and 

green, rub it through a sieve and serve 

| hot. This may be made in the early 

morning, and heated again with a pot 

of butter when wanted. 

AN omelette of green corn is relished 

for breakfast or luncheon. Take well- 

filled ears of sweet corn and with a lin- 

rows of kernels, Cut the kernelsdown 

the centre. being careful not to loosen 

them from the cob, and then take out 

| the pnlp by pressing downward with a 

| knife. To three tablespoontuls of the 

| green corn pulp add the well-beaten 

  
| yolks of three eggs and a little salt. | 

| Beat the whites of the eggs toa stiff 

| froth and mix with the corn and the | . od 

| 1 and t '* | sensibly affected by one 460,000,000th | 

| yolks and ponr nto a hot frying pan 

with a little butter, cover 

| and get it where it will cook but not 

{ burn. 
| ette and serve on a hot dish immediate- 

i ly. —— 

GENEVA WAFERS,--- Well whisk two 

eggs: put them into a basin and stir to 

them three ounces butter, which must 

be beaten to a cream; add three ounces 

| flour and sifted sugar graduall 

then mix all well together, 

| baking-sheet, and drop on it a teaspoon- 

{ ful of the mixnure at a time, leaving a 

| space between each. Bake In a cool 

oven: watch the pieces of paste, and 

when half done, roll thein up like wal. 

| ers, and put in a small wedge ¢ bread 

or piece of wood to keep them in shape; 

place them in the oven again until crisp. 

Before serving remove the bread; put a 

spoonful of preserve in the widest end, 

and fill up with whipped cream. 

} Hn 
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PrLuM CAKE, Fresin ror DESSERT. 

There should be such a word as par- 

ake to describe the process of prepar- 

ing an undercrust for this filling. Roll 

out a plain or rich crust, put a double 

bordering high on its edges, as you lay 

it on au oblong cake-tin, Stone one 

quart of blue-plums, leaving the skins 

on. Take a half-pint of milk, heat it 

and sweeten to taste. Beat up two 

eggs in a bowl, and add to them the 

hot milk, a teaspoonful at a time, beat. 

ing steadily until no threads will hang 

from a fork as you pass it through the 

custard. Spread this over the crust 

and lay on it the plums as quickly as 

you can set them on. le them 

over with sugar, and set oven 

until the custard has set juice 

of the plums blended wi ; 

a delicious dessert; eaten hol, 

Sprinkle 
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CLEANLI 
aired 
exerts 

NESS, — A neat, clean, { 

well-arranged 

a woral ind over it 

mates. and makes the members of 

family peaceable and considerate of 

each other's feelings and happiness, 

The connection is obvious between Lhe 

state of mind i ana re- 

aviant for is 
SPEC 107 O er 

cheertul, 
PLETE OE UeTncs 

thus produced 
and for 

gations which 

On the contrary, a 

ious dwelling, in which none of the de- 

cencies of life are observed, contrib- 

utes to make its inhabitants selfish and 

regardless of the feelings of others, an i 

the indulgence of such passions renders 

them reckless and brutal Leki. 

thoge higher 
law can 

¥ nox. 

duties and obl 

enforce. 

————— 

Cased Friep TOMATOES. --Take 

solid, ripe tomatoes, and without re- 

moving the skins, cut into slices from a 
quarter to haif an inch in thigkness,and 

fry them in lard, if fried ‘in butter they | 

will not keep so well; when done put 

into g¢'ass jars or tins, which should be 

| wide-mouthed so as to admit the toma- 

to without breaking, Hermetically 

seal the jars and the contents will Keep 

| all winter and be ready for the table Ly 

| simply heating them with cream sauce, 

| making a new and delicious winter 

| dish, 
- 

and squeeze out each pulp from the 

| in a small, thin bag; to each pound of 

| pulp allow one pound of sugar, half | 

| pint of cider vinegar, teaspoonful of 

| cloves, one cinnamon and one of nut- 

| megs; boil this very slowly, putting in | 

| the bag of skins tied securely; when it | 
| jellies by dripping in cold water it 18 

| done. Put away in jars, For an or- 

turned out into moulds to jelly. 

Crooks of butter to be kept for sev- 

eral months, should never be placed up- 

on the cellar bottom. Thisgeauses two 
| degrees of temperature in the crock, 
which will be at the expense of the 

quality of the butter at the top. The 

erocks will keep their contents far bet- 

ter if placed at least a foot from the 

cellar bottom upon a bench and a thick 

woolen cloth thrown over it, 
oI AL 

The secret of a delicious sandwich 

1s to add stoned olives and a little salad 

dressing to any kind of minced or grat 

od meat. Mixing cold boiled ham and 

cold chicken together, or tongue and 

cold lamb, or beef, with either, or all 

together, makes good sandwiches, and 

the added olive gives the piquant sur. 

prise. Always roll a sandwich so that 

it may be eaten from the end, instead 

of loosely put together bread and meat, 

Murrox KipNEYs cost a few cents 

each. They are delicious served with 
and surrounded by brotled 

As they are hardened by 
plan is to set them 

jooumng it off as soon 
ling point. Repeat. 
HI aaah Tenty   

en cloth remove all the silk between the | 

immediately | 

When set, fold over the omel- | 

y, and i 

Butter a | 

GRAPE BuTTER.—Stew Lhe grapes | 

skin, removing the seeds; keep the skins | 

namental dish it can ba heated over and | 

The process by which Chinese leather 

acquires its pecullar characteristics is 

described as follows: The skins are put 

into tubs contalning water, saltpetre 

and salt, and after thirty days are taken 

out, the hair is shaved off, and the 

skins are well washed in spring water; 

each hide is then cut into three pleces 

and well steamed, which 1s done by 

passing it several times backward and 

forward over a steaming oven—{further, 

each piece is stretched out separately 

over a flat board and secured with 

nails, so as to dry gradually and thor- 

oughly in the sun. The smoke of the 

oven makes the leather black, and If it 

be desired to have it of a yellow appear- 

ance it is rubbed over with water in 

chee tree has been souked, 

offal, glue is made by heating it in pans 

pfor twelve hours over a slow fire, and 

the glue so obtained is poured into 

rough earthen vessels where it remains 

| three days in order to coagulate; the 

{ solid matter is cut into pieces with 

{ sharp knives and carefully laid upon 

| grating-like trays to dry—the 

| taken in drying varying from 

| with 
| forty with a southwest, 

  
Ap 

The spectroscope—capable of indicat- | 

ing the millionth part of a milligram of 

sodium-—has been regarded as the most 

| delicate of all means of analy: i3. 

| keenness proves to be far surpassed, 

| however, by that of the sense of smell, 

late European investigalions 

part of a willigram of mercaptan—a 

| milligram being only .0154 of a grain. 

And if such be the delicacy of human 

smell, what must be the mwiauteness of 

the smallest particle which may pro- 

duce an impression on the nose of a 

i dog! 

A 

Profes Proclor reasons 

moon has grown six Limes as fast 

the earth, a comparison of the masses 

and radiating surfaces of the two bod- 

jes, makiag i: evident that the earth's 

internal supply was originally sufficient 

to last six times as long as the moon's 

Un the very moderate assump. 
, that only twelve mil- 

rs have passed the 
were Lue same 

fe, 

the 

“as 

that 

gereiore 

since 

al 

this 

Ati 
astronc- 

millions of 

» garth will 

life through 

Manetary li 

The French Patent law has 

mirable feature, The patentee | 

exclusive right for one year after taking 

out letters to file his application for 

improvements or additions to the orig- 

{nal invention. Any other person may 

file an applicati 

for a similar J yet it remaias 

under seal until the end of a year, at 

h time it 1s opened, and if it com- 

4 Arp | 

which it 

plies with the law, aud unless the same 

matter is covered by the original paten- 

tee’s application, it is allowel. This 

affords the inventor a measure pros 

n that be cannot fai appreci- Jak 

ol 

tect to 

ate. 
————— 

Deaf-mutss have been taught to speak 

and to understand speech by noticing 

the movements of the lips, IL is stated 

that M. Wanerke has produced pho- 

tographs showing the form produced by 

the lips for each sound, aud that these 

have enabled inexperienced 

persons to recognize the different artic- 

Sach photographs ought to SL 

F y . ad ~§ An giviag instructions 

pictures 

ss} * 
uiations, 

re Qe 

to deaf-mules, 

be of great value in 

ti 

The rock Island known as Monk in 

the vicinity of the Faroe Islands has 

succumbed to the elements, leaving 

only a dangerous reef, covered at high 

water, mark its former position, 

This rock was some seventy feet high, 

and from some points of view resembled 

a cowled figure; hence its name. 

-> > 
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"When yon visi save New Yorg Oty, save 

LEE EREe sXProssage an i $3 carviage Hire, and 29) 

sithe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen 

tral Depot, 
GN) ciegalih YOON, att 

million dollars, # 
day. Faropean Man Eevaior Hestanrant 

supplied with ihe best, liorse cars, stages aul 

elevale] raliroad to all depots, 
better for jess money ai the Grand Union Hotel 

than at any other fArsi.cinss hotel in Lie TilV. 

$ to 

oe 

al up =a com 1 ona 
and upwards por 

en —————— 

Eiont drops of tincture of aconite 

dropped on a piece of bread and mixed 

with the food at night, and next morn- 

ing four drops given in the same man- 

per. is recommended by Dr. J. R. 

Nichols, of the Massachusetts Board of 

Agriculture, as a remedy for garget., 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

There is no need of being Imposed on if 

you will insist on having the Frazer Brand 

of Axle Grease, One greasing will last 

i two weeks, 
— a - 

Millet and [fungarian grass usually 

do better when sown in July thanif 

gown either in June or August. 

if yon have tumor, (Or tamos aymploms) Can 

cer {or canoer aymploms), Rerofula, Erysipelas, 

| Salt.Rheam, Chronic Weaknesses, Nervousness 

or other complaints—Dr. Kiimer's FruaLt Hes- 

EDY will correct and cure. 
————— A — - 

Holland dairymen have to pay $36 

annual rent for land in which they keep 

cows, and they make money at that, 

There a good cow is valued at 8150. 
———— 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, (opreasion of apir- 

fis and genera: debility in their various forms; also 

Asa preventive against fever and ague and other 

mtermitient fevers, the “Ferro-Uhosphoraie 
Kitxir of Callaaya” made by Caswell, Hazard & Oo, 

New York, and sold by ail Droggists, is the bas 

tonic; and for patients recovering from fever or 
other sickness, 11 has no eqaal 

—— A oman 

The true policy is to secure the great 

est amount of vegetable mold you can 
accumulate at the least cost, 

EE ———— 

FITS: Afl Fits stopped tree. Treatise and $2 trial 

Lottie of Dr. Kilpe's treat Nerve Restorer, free ty 
Filcasen, sendio Dr. Kine Sel Arca st, Phila, Pa 

New Jersey farmers and gardevers 

used 460,000 tons of commercial fertil- 

izers last year, 
————— 

Ger Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffencrs ap: 
ed to those new boots and shey w 

never run over, 

ROY a unitoals Sano tell 

u r pains, atch symp: 

Toons of illness,   ns IO 

medicine is Piso's Cure The best cough 
for Consumption. Bold everywhere, 280.   

which the fruit of the so-called wong- | 
Of the | 

time | 

five days | 

a northwest wind to thirty or | 

Its | 

have | 

shown that the nerves of the nose are | 

in during the same time | 

Families can live | 

STALE lard can be made sweet by 

bringing to a boil, with slices of cold 

raw potatoes thrown in, The impuri- 

ties will raise at the top, and can be 

skimmed off. 

Josiah Davis's Trouble, 

Josiah Davis, North Middletown, Ky., 

writes: “I am now using a box of your 

HENRY'S CARBOLIC BALVE upon an 

ulcer, which, fox the past ten days has 

given me great pain, This salve is the 

only remedy I have found that has given 

me any ease. My ulcer was caused by va 

ricose veins, and was pronounced incurs 

ble by my wedical doctors, I find, how- 

ever, that HENRY'S CARBOLICBSALV KE 

| is affecting a cure.” Beware of limitations, 
1 cate —— 

Professor Tracy says that if cueum 

bugs will not be felt. 
ss ——— 

In hundreds of cases, Hood's garsaparilia, by 

purifying and enriching the blood, has proven a 

potent remedy for rheumatism. Hence, If you 

suffer the pains an aches of this diseass, it is 

| fair to nesume that Hood's Sarsaparilia will 

you, Giveil a inal 
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“Frequent stirring of 

| was the best agricultura 1 writer of his 

| day. 
ts ASI, 

bers are planted in dnlls the loss from | 

cure | 

the soll is lib- | 

| eral manuring,”’ said Jethro Tull, who | 

OnE hot afternoon in July a traveler 
stopped at a farm-house and asked for a 
drink, 

A country girl barefooted and sun- 
bonneted passed him out a dipper and 

sald: 
“There's the well.” 
He was evidently incilned to indulge 

in a lMttle rural flirtation, and after 
making all the known varieties of 
“sheeps’ eyes’’ at her over the edge of 
the dipper he made bold to inquire: 
“What might yer name be, Miss?”   

| Smiler before next Winter.” 

| Jane Simpkins,” 
i 

A SCENE In court: 

| **You say, witness, that you heard | 
| two shots fired, one right after the oth- 
| ery 

+] 4id.” 

| when he fired the first shot?” 
**1 should say about a rod, sir.” 

i 
| he fired the second shot?” 

sir. 

| Mothers if you want the little ones to | 

hair renewer, Carboline, 

pure unrefined petroleum 
all hair 

{only natural 

{ made from 
| and guaranteed the prince of 

| renewers, 
a —— 

“My dear,” sald Mrs, Snaggs to her 

husband, **what is a canard?” 

“Don’t you know what a canard is?” 

queried Suaggs rather sneeringly: “why 

| the word itself conveys Ils own Immean- 

| Ing.” 

“Does IL? 

lit. What does it mean, dear?’ 

“Why, a canard is something one 

canardly believe, of course.” 

“Oh, to sure! Why couldn’t 1 

think of that?’ 

Well, really I can’t see 
y 

be 

A YOUNG i 

End said to her fatbe 

“Now, | are you 

look at my testimonial 

omy, satisfac 
. y $e. £ 
VEI'Y O00; iM 

A 

le 

understand 

housekeeping, cooking, mend- 

. and the use of a sew machine, 

perhaps your married life will indeed be 

happy.” 

SLU0UIG 

od 

- 

1 g—"Do you know that you 

me very much of the weather?" 

She--**In what respect?’ 
“You are so changeable.’ 

“1s that so? Do you know that I 

don’t see the least resemblance between 

you and the weather?’ 
“You don’t say so." 

“You are certainly pot like 

weather. You know the weather 18 

bright occasionally--you never are.”’ 
im—— 

CoLLEGE Proresson—*‘1'd like to 

engage board here for a month or 

May 1 inquire your rates?” 

summer Hotel Keeper--*1 can 

you the best in theh for 

week.” 
College Professor—"'T 

yOu Can do, eh? 1 migh 

remark that I am alprofessor in Sphynx 
* 

BQ, 

O15 

hat’s the best 

t incidentally 

i college.’ 

Summer Hotel 
makes a difference, 

" 

at that 

Lt you slay 
Keeper—**Oh 

I will le 

for SIS, 

Tey were botl on the sofa, 

but the sofa was two yards wide. They 

had been discussing Darwin 

theory, and he remarked: 

“It seems almost impossible that I 

should be descended from an ape, or a 

| tiger, or a bear, or 
“Oh, I'm sure you are not descended 

from a bear,” said she. 
“Why not?” 

“Because bears ¢re such horrid things 

to hug, you know.” 

He immediately demonstraled that 

there might have been a bear branch 

somewhere in his ancestral tree. 
———— 

Youxc Mr. Sweetface has run away 

from the ribbon counter fortwo weeks’ 

vacation and is going trout fishing. He 

reaches his uncle's farm and goes out 

to dig for bait, le comes into the 

house disgusted. “‘There’s no bait out 

| there,’ he said: “the ground is so full 

{ of angle worms nothing else could live 

| there.” ‘*Wall, what on airth was ye 

diggin’ fur?” demands his uncle Ly- 

sander. “Flies, of course,” says Mr. 

| Sweetface, “‘trout flies; isn’t that what 

you bait with?” Dut his poor old un- 

cle was dead mn his chair. 

“Prope needn't sneer at me be- 

cause I am an old maid,” sald Miss 

Gildersleeves, snappishly. ‘I may be 

an old maid, but if I am I’m one from 

choles.” 
“Yes! said Mr. Cassignole, sym- 

pathetically, ‘‘so I've always under- 

stood. CUholce was quite unanimous, 

wasn’t it?” 

18 ne 
i siting 

the an 

od I il 

“Yes,' said the chairman, sadly, 

“What did ne do?” 

“J{e tried to blow the foam from a 

glass of water.” 

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILL 
Wannaxred Poarry VeonTaste, 
The best eure for Liver and Bilious 

nim plainte, Uostiveness, ache, 

Dy As a 
ood Pu and Liver inter, 

thay have no equal. x of thet. 
Band aretabie Pills in Sebo 

> mall. Sampling sent dress 
P. REUSTAEDTER & CO. & Mercer St. A 

COCKLE’S . 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 

RRR ER 
WANTED A WOMAN 

Sealy RY, 

  

    

| have a fine head of hair, free from dan- | 

druff and other scalp affections, use the | 

the | 

“our temperance meeting last night | 

would have been more successful it the | 

jecturer hadn't béen so absent-minded.” | 

“Going fishing to-day?” 
De Bagge-—-**No, sir. Too much 

business to to attend to.” 
“Very well. I'l think of you 

['m sitting on the shady bank 
| in the the two-pound beauties.”’ 

BAGLEY- 

{ 3 
when 

Haus 

“That's right do. And when you stop | 
at the mai ketjon your way home just buy | 

string me a ng 
low,” 

too. That's a good fel- 

In not a die, and will 

i's Hair 

Dumb ague can 

not 

the skin ia jlenewer. 

speed| y cured 1 

Tr 
re———— A ———— 

SPEAKING of 

ing Ayer's Agus 

N silage, oue of 

farmers, who 
3 silo two years ago, says, “I 

$ wl 3 . a 

o take the judgment of my catlie J 
consume ens! lage witn avidity and 

er it use, Lhian i 

el 
successful constructed ¢ 

  

Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLE 

TOXICS, quickly and completely ( LEANSES 

snd ENRICHES THE BLOOD. Quickens 

the section of the Liver and Kidneys. Clears the 

complexion, makes the skin smooth. Itdoes not 

injure the teeth, cause headache, or produce con. 

stipation —ALL OTHER IRON HEDICINES DO. 

Phydicians snd Draggists every hers rec ommend it 

Miss Ewva Hamrsax, Alsstown 

. Sond was very thin and watery 
flor Hit 

Genuine has abovs Trade Mark and come 4 rend 

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only } 

BROWS CHEMICAL ©0, BALTIMORE, MD. 

eve CATARRH 
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